
MIRACLE (Definition): 

A surprising and welcomed event that is not explainable
by natural or scientific laws and is therefore considered
to be the work of a divine agency.

JOSHUA 10:12-14 NLT

On the day the LORD gave the Israelites victory over the
Amorites, Joshua prayed to the LORD in front of all the people
of Israel. He said, "Let the sun stand still over Gibeon, and the
moon over the valley of Aijalon." So the sun stood still and
the moon stayed in place until the nation of Israel had
defeated its enemies. Is this event not recorded in [The Book
of Jashar]? The sun stayed in the middle of the sky, and it did
not set as on a normal day. There has never been a day like
this one before or since, when the LORD answered such a
prayer. Surely the LORD fought for Israel that day!

WEEK 4
MIRACLES

OUR MIRACLE MENTALITY IS...

For a fixed location for our worship services.
For supernatural funding for the mission.
For explosive growth in attendees, disciples (leaders).
For the outpouring of the Blessing of the Lord in
my House!



Genesis 1:27-28 NKJV

So God created man in His [own] image; in the image
of God He created him; male and female He created
them. Then God blessed them, and God said to
them, "Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and
subdue it; have dominion over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, and over every living thing
that moves on the earth."

I AM BLESSED BY GOD

The BLESSING is the gateway to miracles
in my house.

Father, thank You for Your blessing
that is upon my life. Your blessing
opens the door for miracles to
happen on my behalf. Each day I
EXPECT Your miraculous intervention
to invade every area of my life. Great
things happen to and for me!

DAY 22



Genesis 1:28 NLT

Then God blessed them, and God said to them, "Be
fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it; have
dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of
the air, and over every living thing that moves on the
earth."

GOD'S BLESSING ON MY LIFE
MAKES ME A WINNER

empowers me to prosper
gives me the ability to succeed
is my birth right that entitles me to win
is my life preserver that keeps me in victory

God's blessing on my life:

Father, I thank You that Your
blessing makes me a winner. I
declare that my life lines up with
Your blessing in every area. My
family, relationships, calling,
finances, and career are all healthy
and growing greater, in Jesus' Name.

DAY 23



Galatians 3:13-14 MSG

Christ redeemed us from that self-defeating, cursed life by
absorbing it completely into himself. Do you remember the
Scripture that says, “Cursed is everyone who hangs on a
tree”? That is what happened when Jesus was nailed to the
cross: He became a curse, and at the same time dissolved
the curse. And now, because of that, the air is cleared and
we can see that Abraham’s blessing is present and
available for non-Jews, too. We are all able to receive
God’s life, his Spirit, in and with us by believing—just the
way Abraham received it.

GOD'S BLESSING ON MY LIFE
REVEALS PURPOSE IN MY HEART 

All of heaven is pushing me forward into
God's destiny for my life.

Father, thank You for creating me
with amazing destiny! Your blessing
is pushing me forward with wisdom
and confidence into the plans,
purposes and pursuits You ordained
for my life from the beginning of
time. 

DAY 24



Genesis 26:1-3a, 12 NLT
A severe famine now struck the land, as had happened
before in Abraham's time. So Isaac moved to Gerar, where
Abimelech, king of the Philistines, lived. The LORD
appeared to Isaac and said, "Do not go down to Egypt, but
do as I tell you. Live here as a foreigner in this land, and I
will be with you and bless you...When Isaac planted his
crops that year, he harvested a hundred times more grain
than he planted, for the LORD blessed him.

GOD'S BLESSING ON MY LIFE IS A
GAME CHANGER

God's blessing elevates my circumstances
and is effective in every condition.

Father, thank You that Your blessing
is effective no matter the
circumstance, no matter the report,
no matter how it looks or feels. I
declare Your blessing over these
challenges in I am facing now....

DAY 25



Galatians 3:28-29 MSG

In Christ’s family there can be no division into Jew
and non-Jew, slave and free, male and female.
Among us you are all equal. That is, we are all in a
common relationship with Jesus Christ. Also, since
you are Christ’s family, then you are Abraham’s
famous “descendant,” heirs according to the
covenant promises.

GOD DOESN'T CHANGE HIS MIND
ABOUT BLESSING ME

I'm not blessed because I'm perfect, I'm
blessed because God is perfect. No
natural or demonic force can reverse,
alter or diminish God's blessing on my life.

Father, I thank You that Your
blessing is on my life forever. I make
a decision to cooperate with Your
blessing now. I believe that I can
have, do and become all that You
say of me. I speak Your blessing over
these individuals in my life...

DAY 26



I do not depend on my natural ability,
intellect, charisma, connections, or know
how. I DEPEND ON YOU FATHER.
Your blessing hovers over my life like a
cloud and opens doors for me that I
could never open on my own. I REMAIN
IN THE BLESSING PLACE FATHER.
You prepare a royal banquet in the
presence of all those who chose to
stand against me, root against me, and
doubt the power of my God. I EXPECT
MIRACLES FATHER.
I put all my eggs in Your basket and turn
my face fully toward You, removing all
known distractions and surrendering to
You all the details of my life. I YIELD TO
YOU FATHER.

THE BLESSING OF THE LORD
CONFESSION

Father, I declare this confession in faith: 

I declare it is so in Jesus' Name.
2023 is the Year of the Blessing of
the Lord in my life!

DAY 27



 

"See, I am sending an angel before you to
protect you on your journey and lead you
safely to the place I have prepared for you.

DAY 28

Father, my family and I accept the
challenge to give at least a $1,000
offering by Resurrection Day. I thank
You that You are our provider. I
thank You for providing the seed for
us to sow and also for providing the
increase from that seed. Our every
need is met and we have more than
enough in Jesus' Name.

EXODUS 23:20  NLT

CHALLENGE: Give at least a $1,000
legacy offering per family above
your normal tithes and offerings,
now through Resurrection Day for
our new future.



Take some time to reflect on your
experience during 21 Days of
Prayer and Fasting and this 28 day
prayer journal. What testimonies
came from your time with God
over this month? Take some time
to discuss your major takeaways
with your family or close friend. 

Family
Reflections


